
Hippodrome Os 1954
In Raleigh Jan. 8-15

,
A varied program of entertainment

'will be.presented in the William Neal
.Reynolds Coliseum at North Carolina
State College January 8-15 when Har-

‘ old Steinman’s “Hippodrome of 1954”
appears.

I Coliseum Director W. Z. Betts said
there will be 10 performances of the

'Hippodrome at the Coliseum. This I
will include seven night and three
matinee shows. Each show will run I
for 2*4 hours.

“Dancing Waters,” the spectacular!
new European acquatic display, will
be the top attraction of Hippodrome.
It drew 1,500,000 theatre-goers to

Deaths among the 5-14 age group
brought the total up to 1,700. In this
season, in any season, keep the chil-
dren safe. %

VACATIONS IN TOKYO I
Army Pfc. David R. Harrell, 23,

son of E. C. Harrell, Edenton, recent- 1
ly spent a seven-day rest and recuper-

ation leave in Tokyo.
Normally stationed in Korea with

the 2nd Infantry Division, Harrell 1
stayed at one of Japan’s best resort
hotels and enjoyed many luxuries un-

obtainable on the war-torn peninsula.
Private First Class Harrell entered

the Army in October, 1952, and com-
pleted basic training at Fort Lee, Va.

Holidays Hold Added
Danger For Children
Simple Suggestions Are

Prepared to Help
Prevent Fire

Holidays can be danger days for
the youngsters. The menace is fire.

Actually, fire is a year-round threat
to children—their No. 1 killer in home
accidents. But at this time of year,
added seasonal hazards increase the
danger. Excited and over-tired young-
sters are especially vulnerable to the'<

dangers of loosely woven costumes
| and party dresses, decorative candles
and unsafe toys.

Protect them advises the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, by fol-
lowing these simple fire safety sug-
gestions: i

1. Flameproof children’s clothing
made of loosely woven materials. Dip
such garments in a solution of 9
ounces of borax and 4 ounces of boric
acid to a gallon of water. Wring by
hand, then hang to dry. Flameproof-
ing will last until the clothes are
laundered; then it must be repeated.
tJse it on doll’s clothes, too, as well
as adults’ clothing, drapes or any
washable fabric.

2. Remember, candles are danger-
ous at any time—but particularly

i when there are children around. Elec-
i trie Randles are just as effective in
derating, and much safer.

3. When buying electrical toys of
any type, always look for the UL la-
bel. It means the toys have passed
Underwriter's Laboratories tests for

. fire and shock hazards. As an added
| safety measure, supervise play with

1 even safe electrical toys.
4. Some types of toys, such as those

, involving flame or pressure, should
not be given to little children. Oth-
ers, such as chemical sets, should be
selected with care, and play with them
should be supervised.

5. Never leave children at home
alone!

Last year, nearly 1,300 children un-
der 5 years old were killed by fire.

New York’s Radio City Music Hal)

> during its eight weeks there last
spring. Critics praised “its incredi-
ble variety of dazzling effects.”

Mr. and Mrs. Nehemiah Bunch Will
Observe Open House December 20

Mr. and Mrs. Nehemiah Bunch will
observe open house at their home at
Center Hill Sunday, December 20,

j from 3 to 6 P. M., in honor of the.
|B7th birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Mollie Bunch, Mrs. Bunch’s mother.

All relatives and friends are cor-
jdially invited to call during the open
house hours.

Better not to be at all than not be
noble. —Tennyson.
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The New -Bringing NewValues in Luxury

Size and Performance Never Before Offered at the Price !

BIGGEST PONTIAC EVER BUILT-214 INCHES OVER-ALL LENGTH

MAGNIFICENT NEW BEAUTY, INSIDE AND OUT

NEW CUSTOM-STYLED INTERIORS—NEW EXTERIOR COLORS t

MOST POWERFUL PONTIAC EVER BUILT

NEW ROADABILITY AND DRIVING EASE

NEW, GREATLY INCREASED CROSS-COUNTRY LUGGAGE ROOM

Here is the magnificent new Pontiac Star Chief for
1954!
Here, in fact, is the first genuine luxury car ever to be
offered in Pontiac’s lowprice range!
As the biggest Pontiac ever built, the new Star Chief
brings you all the generous added length required for
peak roadability and riding ease. You will be cradled
in fine-car comfort never before available at or near
the price. And this extra length provides a long, low,
aristocratic silhouette like costly cars, brought to

even greater beauty by a brilliant new treatment of
Pontiac’s exclusive Silver Streak. Interiors are in key.
Here is the gracious, spacious look of luxury for which

motorists have paid several thousands more than the
modest cost of the new Star Chief.
Add to all this an even mightier Pontiac engine—-
plus an optional choice of virtually every fine-car
power control—and you will understand why you
should not only see, hut drive, this magnificent new
car at the earliest possible moment.

See the completely new Star Chief this weekend,
along with the wonderfully improved Chieftain Series
—General Motors lowest priced eight and the famous
economy six. Together, they amply demonstrate that,
whatever you prize most in an automobile, dollar for
dollar—you can’t beat a Pontiac.
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TO ADD TO

YOUR DRIVING PLEASURE

AND THE LONG-RANGE VALUE OF

YOUR CAR—PONTIAC OFFERS

A WIDE SELECTION OP

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT*
•-

- •

Bill In IWhhlMi Mae

lets you tailor performance to driving
conditions. You get instant response
in traffic; extra-economical cruising.
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offers finger tip steering ease for
parking and slow turning yet you
retain safe road feel
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cools your car to the temperature
you set in minutes. No trunk space
used. Eight-cylinder models only.

Hi. PsaUas Pmr BrakM

let you stop faster with far less effort
and foot movement. A major advance
in safety, comfort, driving ease.
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No Elwftk Wladew Lifts

let you raise or lower front windows
to any desired height merely by
touching a convenient button.

No CaaHart Caalral Saat
adjusts to 360 different seat positions
at a finger’s touch for the most com-
fortable driving position.

*Optioail equipment and accassorias available at extra east.
(

On lMsyltmNow- with Its Beautiful Mew Companion Car THE WLTEB STHEitK CIIIKFIAIX /
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DOUBLE PROOF THATDOLLAR FOR DOLLAR YOU CAM*T BEAT APontiac!
CHAS. H. JENKINS MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.

L Phone 147 105 to 109 E. Queen Street Eden ton, N. G
CHAS. H. JENKINS & COMPANY

¦DCNTON WILUAMSTON WINDSOR AHOSKIE AULANDER
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